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  How do I Assign/Unassign my Students?  

Creating “My” Caseload  

  
  

Your administrator may give you the ability to assign yourself students. If they have not  

given you this access, you will not see the Assign Students link on your Main screen and will  

need to contact your administrator.  

To assign students:  

1. Click the Main tab in the top left-hand corner of the screen.  

2. Click the Assign Students link on the left-side navigation bar.  You will see a list of all  

students in your district database.   

   

  

3. To assign yourself a student, simply click the box beside that child’s name.  

 If you want to narrow down the list of students, you may do a search at the top of  

the screen.  Remember to clear you search and click search box to get all kids  

back.  

 The students’ date of birth is in parentheses to help you select the correct student.  

 If you would like to increase the number of students displayed at one time, change  

the Max lines per page at the bottom of the screen and click Refresh.  

NOTE: Students already assigned to you will not appear on this screen.  

4. After clicking each student you want assigned, click the Update button on the left of your  

screen directly above the list of student names.  
5. To see your STUDENTS, click on My Students tab.  From here you can see who is/isn’t  

Medicaid by font color.  Green is and black isn’t.  You can also UNASSIGN students  

here by unchecking the box and update. 
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      How do I Create a Treatment Calendar or Schedule?  

  

After you determine the schedule for a student’s services (which days of the week you  

will see the student, for how long and for what reason) you can enter this information and  

create a treatment calendar. The computer will then generate treatments for you. By  

doing this just ONCE, you will SIGNIFICANTLY reduce the amount of time you spend  

later when you enter treatment information for billing.  

  

To create a treatment calendar:  

1. Click the Main tab in the top left-hand corner of the screen.  

  

2. Click on the student to whom you wish to create a calendar/schedule for.  

  

 If this is the first treatment calendar for the student, you will see the Treatment  

Calendars tab. If the student already has a treatment calendar (even if it was  

entered by another therapist), you will see the Service tab.  

  

3. Click the Treatment Calendars tab at the top of the screen, if necessary.  

  

4. Click the “Create individual calendar” button if the child is seen individually or click the  

“Create group calendar” button if the child is seen in a group setting.  If group, you will  

have the option to add all kids within the group.  

   

  

5. The Billing Begin Date and Billing End Date will default to school start and end dates.  

You may change them if you are a therapist that does not start with the traditional  

calendar.  An example would be a preschool therapist.  

  

 NOTE: If you began treating the child during the school year, make sure you  

change the Billing Begin Date to reflect the first date of service you plan to enter.  

 NOTE: In order to bill for treatments, the billing End Date cannot be past the  

end of the school year (7/31).  

  

6. Enter the expected Duration of each treatment or session, in minutes.  These minutes  

when multiplied by how many times per week, cannot exceed IEP minutes.  This  

excludes evaluation/consult time.  
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7. Choose a Service Code that describes the service you will be providing.  

 If group therapy, you have the option to choose all kids in the group  

 You also have the option to edit the group and the edit will adjust all children in  

the group.  

  

8. Click on the day(s) of the week that you anticipate seeing the student for the particular  

service.  

  

9. Select a Frequency.  Weekly is the typical option.  

  

10. Choose a Diagnosis Code for the individual as well as all kids in the group if applicable.  

 A code may be selected from the list of most commonly used codes found in the  

dropdown list under Diagnosis Code.  

 To enter a Diagnosis Code not found in the list, manually enter a valid ICD-9 code in the  

data entry box.  

  

11. You may select a secondary Diagnosis code, if applicable-not required.  

  

12. Click Update.  

 Treatments will automatically be generated on the Service tab from the Billing Begin  

Date (if it is in the past) to today. You are notified as to how many sessions have been  
created at the top of the tx calendar tab.  Each time you log in to ezEdMed, new  

treatments will be generated as appropriate.  
NOTE: Each field must have a value and you must select at least one day of the  

week before clicking the Update button. You will not be able to enter treatments  

for this schedule until this is done.  

 You can add another treatment calendar for this student if necessary. Simply click the  
appropriate button to get a new, blank calendar.  A student that is seen in individual  

therapy one day and group therapy another would have two treatment calendars.  Also, a  

student that has two different times two times a week would have two treatment  

calendars.  For example, Mondays at 8:00AM and Wednesday s at 1:00.  This child  

would have two tx calendars.  
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13. When you are finished adding treatment calendars for this student, click the Main tab in  

the top left-hand corner of the screen and proceed to the next student.  

   

 Nurse’s can also create a “dummy” tx calendar that will “open” the door for  

documentation.  This would be due to no set schedule and pulling kids when  

services are needed.  You will follow steps 1-4 above and then complete as  

follows:  

   

  
  
IMPORTANT!  

 Begin/end date will be the same date (of our choosing-does not matter in this scenario).   

Start/end time will be 12:00 am (you will change this each time you document).  Minutes  

will be your session minutes (average amount of time spent with the child during the  

service).  Any day of the week, weekly frequency, choose dx code and UPDATE.  

 You will then go to MAIN and either create another tx calendar or choose the student you  
want to document for.  

 If documenting, you will go to that student’s APPOINTMENTS tab and start entering.   

You will NOT use the treatments daily option as stated in next section.  

 If you have a schedule with a child(ren), you will follow steps 1-13 and ignore step 14.  

  

NOTE:  
Therapists have the ability to END a treatment calendar if the student (or themselves) is/are to be  

out for a specific period of time.  Then when they return, they can duplicate previous treatment  

calendar.  Editing can be done at this time to accommodate current service. 
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14.  Nursing tx calendar if no set schedule:   



 
               How do I use the Treatments Daily Calendar?   

  My Documentation  
  

  

  

 If you are a nurse and using “dummy” tx calendars as “no set schedule”, you will  

NOT use this step.  You will document per child per their appointments tab.  

  

1. From the Main screen, click the Treatments – Daily link on the left-side navigation bar.  

   

  

 You will see the current day’s scheduled treatments.   Entering Goals/Objectives will be  
discussed on page 12.  
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Documentation of Service  
  

1. For each treatment that has been pre-populated, you will indicate the status of the  

treatment by clicking the Y (Yes service delivered) or N (No, student absent/unavailable  

and no service to be made-up) checkbox.  If a service was provided, you will check the Y  

box.  The N box will be checked when no service was provided as when the  

therapist/child is absent or there is a school-wide event and the child is unavailable.  

  

2. You will then enter your note in the comments box to the far right.  Your note or  

comment must meet Due Process requirements and contain stimulus activity and any  

additional information for response that might not be specified in data collection such as  

behavior issues or the reason a data element is outside the normal range.  

  

3. When complete with one or all, you will click UPDATE CHANGES to save.  

  

  

If you know you are going to make up a missed session later in the week or the following  

week/month; you have the option to change the date of the original service to the future date and  

save.  This will remove the “red flag” for today and “red flag” for you on the future date you  

have specified.  
  

1. On missed appointment in treatments daily, DO NOT check YES or NO.  Just change the  

date to the date you anticipate to make the session up  
2. In your comment box, type “make up session from xx/xx/xx and reason for missed  

session”  
3. Click UPDATE.  
4. Session is now future-dated and you will get a “red flag” when this date occurs.  
5. If you cannot make the future-dated appointment, you have the option to move the date  

again and UPDATE.  Do not change original missed date in comment.  
6. You can verify the “move”, by clicking on “show treatments on day”.  You will see a  

yellow circle and when you “hover” it states this is a future appointment.  You will also  

see your comment detailing when and why the original date was missed.  
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*Optional:  Moving appointments to a later date for makeup time  

NOTE:  makeup sessions are billable to Medicaid  

   



 
  

Writing and ARC/Consults?  

  
   
1. From the Main screen, click the child’s name that an evaluation/observation/report/  

ARC/consult was performed.  

  

2. Click on add Consult/ARC to add entry for consultation with parents/staff or ARC  

meetings.  Enter and save as appropriate with correct date, minutes and time in/out.   

NOTE:  ARC/Consult is not Medicaid billable, but ezEdMed knows this.  

   

  

  

3.  Click Add Evaluation to add evaluation, assessment, observation, report writing or research  

time.  This can be formal or informal.  Enter and save as appropriate with correct date, minutes  

and time in/out.  NOTE: evaluations are billable to Medicaid and have no cap as to the number  

of minutes billed.  

  

  

4.  Do NOT delete open appointments on this screen if applicable.  These are your “red flags”  

from your tx calendar/schedule.  
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                How to Document for Evaluations/Observations/Report                         

  

   



 
How Do I Print My Notes/Service Logs?  
You will want/need to print notes periodically for Annual Reviews, parent/staff  

consultations, end of year filing or if the child transitions or moves by clicking on the  
  

the Main tab.   

  

1. You will then enter the from/thru dates and click PRINT TREATMENT NOTES.  

  

2. Click the Outbox on the left side (green arrow). The browser will open a new window  

with a list of all items you have selected to print.  

   

  

3. Click the Download link. You will see the download screen and can save or print.  

4. When you have finished you can click the Remove from Outbox link. This will delete  

the selected item from your Outbox.  You can reprint at any time.  

5. Click on the ezEdMed browser window to continue working in ezEdMed.  

6. To print for one child, you will click on that child’s name from MAIN screen and link  

will appear that says Print John’s Notes.  You will then follow steps 1-4 above.  
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students name and Print Notes or Print ALL Treatment Notes on the left side under  

  



 
                                   

  

Medicaid if applicable.  If the child is not Medicaid/KCHIP or Passport eligible, you will  

always have this access.  
  

update.  This will move the entry back to the open appointments tab as a “red flag”.  
  

  

2. Go to appointments tab-make correction (example below I changed group of 3 to  

group of 4)-set Provided Status back to YES and update.  

  
  

the YES to blank.  You will then contact KSBA with the student name, date of  

service and what needs correcting.  We will then correct. 
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How Do I Make Corrections to Entries Already Saved?  

You will ha ve access to make corrections to all entries until the entry is submitted to  

1. Go to student in question and their status YES tab and change YES to blank and  

  

3. If the entry has been submitted to Medicaid, you will NOT have the ability to change  
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Instructions for use of the graphing goals/objectives for  

monitoring student progress  

  

*Preliminaries to graphing:  

 Provider has access to ezEdMed  

 Student is in ezEdMed  

 Student is assigned to provider’s caseload  

 Treatment calendar has been created  

  

1. Click on the student’s name from the MAIN tab that you want to enter an  

IEP/goals/objectives for and click on the IEPs/Goals tab at the top of the record.  Click Add  

IEP button.  

  

  

2. Enter IEP start/end dates, click SAVE.  The default is set for current date, change dates if  

necessary.  Only one therapist needs to enter IEP info.  IEP info is then available to all  

therapists.  

  

 

  



 
  

3. To add goals/objectives, click on ADD GOAL button, type goal/obj or paste from IC in field  

and SAVE.  You can enter as many goals as needed, but you must click SAVE and ADD  

ANOTHER.  Add goals can also mean add objectives or add benchmarks.  

  

  

4. After you click SAVE for the goal/obj, a baseline data points can be entered immediately by  

clicking ADD DATA POINT, entering date, value and SAVE.  This step would be used for  

data point entry for past service dates that you have already documented comments on within  

the treatments daily.  Present and future data collection will be entered from treatments daily  

link.   

5. From the treatments daily link for daily documentation (page 6), data measurements can be  

entered by goals/obj from this screen at the time of service and comment entry.  

 

   



 
  

6. When at least 3 data points have been entered, the graphic display can be viewed from the  

student’s record IEPs/Goals tab – Data Point Graphs tab.  Graphs can be printed from this  

view.  

  

   



 
7. Therapists can also print all student’s goals/graphs by clicking “print ALL goals and graphs”  

from the MAIN tab.  

  

*Therapists have the option to enter a specific date range and choose 1-4 goals/objectives per  

page.  If more than 4, separate page will print.  If no date range entered, all dates will populate  

on graphs.  

  

8. Once option is clicked, Graph printouts will go to print outbox under MAIN tab.   If  

“pending”, wait a few seconds and try back.  

   

  



 
  

 

   



 
Print Planning Sheets  

Therapists have the option to print planning sheets for current week or following week’s  

goal/objectives by student, by student and date and time and/or by student as alpha listing.   

This option is under the MAIN tab under the header Goals.  

  

  

Download planning sheet:  
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Downloaded file:  

  

Notes:  
 Goal/obj dates must be within the IEP start/end dates  

 Measurement dates must be within the goal/obj dates  

 IEP/Goals – Goals – Click on blue link to goal to view individual goal, graph and data.   
IEP/Goals – Data Point Graph – this tab views all goals, graphs and data together  

 Data can only be entered for a current year IEP  

 Goals can be copied/pasted from other document sources (Infinite Campus)  

 Graphing will not show visual image until enough data points have been added to  
generate the graph  

 IEP cannot be deleted if it has attached goals in progress  

 IEP can be ended early by clicking on the IEP/Goals tab with the student’s folder- blue  

link to the IEP’s start date which has an END IEP EARLY button.  This would only be  

used when ARC deems new IEP necessary prior to annual meeting or annual meeting  

occurs before end date (typical).  
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